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ABSTRACT  

The main objectives of the study are to analyze the flood occurrences and severity, to produce the 

hazard and vulnerability maps, and to create a flood risk map to study flood-prone. The flood causes 

death, property damage, and environmental deterioration. Flood hazards are more frequent in the Eastern 

region of Sri Lanka. For example, in 2010 about 144,561 families were affected in Batticaloa district. 

Primary and secondary data were used in the study. Primary data were collected through observation, 

discussions, and key informants’ interviews. Monthly rainfall data were collected from the Department 

of Meteorology for the stations, Rugam, Mylampavely, Unnichchai, and Batticaloa for the period from 

1961-2020. The satellite data were obtained from Earth explorer, and Google Earth-pro. The past floods, 

affected people, irrigation tanks, and related information were obtained from the Divisional Secretariat 

Division and Irrigation Department. Spatial analysis and statistical techniques have been applied using 

ArcGIS 10.4 and SPSS software. Flood has been assessed by producing the flood hazard map, flood 

vulnerability map, and flood risk map in integration with various parameters such as rainfall distribution, 

standardized precipitation index, drainage density, river buffer zones, digital elevation model, slope 

map, past flood layer map, land use/land cover and population density map. The research findings 

revealed that the extreme flood occurred in 2015, 2011, 1994, and 1963. The severe flood prevailed in 

2004 and 1961. The moderate flood occurred in 2019, 2016, 2019, 1999, 1984, 1967, 1966, 1965, and 

1960. The results show that about 80380 persons are likely to be affected by the flood. About 17053 

persons (19.3%) and 08 Grama Niladhari Divisions are in high-risk zones. Around 21.36% of the 

population (17171) belonging to the10 Grama Niladhari Divisions are in a moderate-risk zone. Low-

risk areas include a population of about 59.29% (47658) which include 21 Grama Niladhari Divisions. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

 

Flood is one of the most devastating natural disasters with considerable damage and 

significant socioeconomic impacts on different sectors that occur across the world [1]. All parts 

of the world face many threats due to climatic hazards. But it must be admitted that no climatic 

hazard affects a country on a national scale. Certain types of climatic hazards do have their 

impacts spatially. But in tropical areas, the impact of drought, flood, and, cyclones have been 

felt rather heavily [2]. Sri Lanka has been facing the effects of natural disasters, there is 

evidence that the extreme climatic events have created severe impacts on socio-economic 

sectors in Sri Lanka. Compare with other natural disasters, such as drought, cyclones, 

landslides, thunderstorms, and tsunamis, the frequency of occurrence and the impacts of the 

flood are much more. Due to recent climate changes and monsoon variability, the amount, 

pattern, and intensity of rainfall are significantly changing in many Asian countries [3].  

Sri Lanka is mostly affected by climate hazards as being a small island in the Indian 

Ocean in the path of two monsoons. Recurrent floods are one of the most common and 

frequently experienced hazards in Sri Lanka. It is affecting thousands of lives, livelihoods, and 

damages properties [4]. Sri Lanka is one of such tropical countries to have had widespread 

experiences on account of climatic hazards. Owing to climate changes and variability the 

frequency of occurrence and intensity of extreme climatic events such as floods, droughts, 

cyclones, thunderstorms, etc. are increasing significantly in Sri Lanka [5]. A flood can be 

classified into four types namely, coastal floods, flash floods, river floods, and urban floods [6]. 

Flooding is ranked as the most damaging hazard among other natural hazards in Sri Lanka. A 

study on flood occurrence and risk assessment in Trincomalee District Using Open Source Geo-

Spatial Technology has been studied [7].  

Flood occurs due to a combination of many factors, including increasing intensity of 

rainfall due to climate change, construction of buildings in low-line areas or wetland 

reservations, wetland filling, poor maintenance of drainage canals in the city areas, as well as 

irrigable lands, silting of tanks and reservoirs, increasing the volume of water in the rivers are 

the main causes for severe and frequent floods. This study aims to analyze the vulnerable areas 

to flood and the risk levels. This study was used to collect the exposure data using the 

community participatory method and the JOSM platform. The vulnerability, and flood risk area 

maps were generated in combination with the factors such as elevation, floodwater depth, 

rainfall intensity, previous flood records, and proximity to water bodies. Flood hazard maps 

were prepared based on the data downloaded through the riskinfor.lk website and created 

Digital Elevation Model (DEM). A GIS-based approach for planning the evacuation process 

during flash floods in Gampaha Divisional Secretariat Division in Sri Lanka has been studied 

[8]. This study focused that the Gampaha district suffers from frequent flash floods.  

This paper to propose a Geographical Information System approach to plan the 

evacuation process during the flash flood with the intent to reduce negative consequences. The 

study has considered seven criteria to study the flood which are elevation, accessibility, land 

use, availability of buildings, rainfall, population density, and the presence of water features. 

The study identified suitable evacuation centers based on the elevation from the mean sea level. 
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Multi-criteria-based flood hazard assessment at the Kelani river basin has been studied using 

GIS techniques [9]. The aim of the study is to assess and map the spatial distribution of flood 

hazards downstream of the Kelani River. In this study, important flood causative factors such 

as rainfall, land use, drainage network, contour, and soil type have been considered to study the 

flood. The study demarcates the very high, high, moderate, and low hazard zones and reveals 

that GIS tools are very effective for mapping  flood hazards and beneficial for decision-making 

in flood management. The application of Remote Sensing (RS) and Geographical Information 

Systems (GIS) in flood management has been studied [10]. The main aim of this study is to 

apply the GIS and RS techniques in flood management such as pre-flood, during the flood, and 

post-flood stages. Accordingly, the study precisely explained the flood types and concepts of 

flood management. The paper supported to contribute to an improved understanding of the 

potential applications of RS and GIS techniques in flood management. Flood protection is 

important and must be continued. Side by side other preventive tools like effective land use 

planning, the creation of a computerized GIS database for the flood-prone areas, and a detailed 

risk assessment and mapping is required to minimize the harmful effects of flood hazard [11].  

Sri Lanka has been included in the list of countries that are affect severely by natural 

disasters. According to the reports of Disaster Management, losses of lives and enormous 

damages to the properties & environment have been noticed. Sri Lanka is an Island that receives 

rainfall in the South-Western Monsoon (SWM- from May to September), North-East Monsoon 

(NEM- from December to February), and Inter-Monsoon Seasons (IMS-from March to April 

and October to November). Especially Southern province, Western province and the Eastern 

province of Sri Lanka is being frequently affected by floods and their effects are increasing 

significantly in recent years. Due to recent climate changes in Sri Lanka rainfall intensity has 

been increasing in most parts of the Country. It is observed that, due to climate variability, the 

frequency of occurrence of extreme climatic events, causes for massive property damages. 

Batticaloa district has been reported by severe floods in the years of 2007, 2009, 2010/2011, 

2012, 2013, 2014, 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019. Table 1, show the flood year and the affected 

people in the Batticaloa district. In year 2010/2011 there was a massive flood occurred in entire 

Batticaloa district, more than 144561 families were affected, Batticaloa town was disconnected 

from Colombo and other palaces for two weeks, and water overflowed through Traincomalee 

main road. Over 18490 families were affected in Eravur Pattu Divisional Secretariat Division 

(EPDSD) during 2010/2011 flood. In flood year 2012 and 2013about 17670 and 17895 families 

were affected respectively in EPDSD. Batticaloa District is moving towards rapid development 

however the frequent climate hazards occurrences have create delays in development and it has 

a challenge to socio, economic development. This area receives red warning alerts frequently. 

EPDSD is also not exempted since it is an intensive agricultural [12-22]. 

 

Table 1. Flood Years and Number of Family Affected in Batticaloa District-2006-2021 

 

Flood Year Families affected Flood Year Families affected 

2007 58963 2013 44341 

2008 51112 2014 136004 

2009 81633 2016 3172 
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2010/11 144561 2017 3322 

2012 85082 2018 16637 

2013 105805 2019 25550 

2013 104295 - 

              Source: Disaster Management Unit, Batticaloa, 2022 

 

 

2.  STUDY AREA 

 

Out of 14 Divisional Secretariat Divisions (DSD) in Batticaloa district, the EPDSD is 

larger in area than the others. Said DSD has been situated in the Eastern part of Sri Lanka and 

15 km away from Batticaloa town (Fig.1). Entire extent of the DSD area is 634.16 km2. There 

are 39 Grama Niladari Divisions (GNDs) and 203 villages. The population of this area is 80380 

and their livelihood mainly depends on agriculture, fishing, animal husbandry and business.  

 

  
 

Figure 1. Location of Study Area 
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3.  OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 

Assessing the flood hazard in EPDSD using Geospatial Technology. Further, the 

following specific objectives were formulated. 
 

➢ To study the flood occurrences and severity  

➢ To produce the hazard map in order to identify the flood hazardous zone 

➢ To create  the vulnerability and risk maps to study the flood-prone, vulnerable and risk 

areas 

 

 

4.  METERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The Primary and secondary data were used in the study. The primary data were collected 

through observation, discussions, and key informants interviews. Monthly rainfall data were 

collected from the Department of Meteorology for the rain gage stations of Rugam tank, 

Mylambavely, Unnichchai and Batticaloa for the period from 1961-2020. Moreover, the 

Satellite data were obtained from Earth explorer, Google Earth-pro. Other secondary data were 

obtained from EPDSD and District Secretariat about past floods, flood-affected people and 

related information. Besides, the data about agriculture and, irrigation-related information were 

collected from the Department of Agriculture and Irrigation Department, Batticaloa 

respectively.  

The collected data were analyzed using mixed methods both quantitative and qualitative. 

Various spatial analyses and the stastical techniques have applied using Arc GIS 10.4 and SPSS 

software. Flood has been assessed by producing the flood hazard map, flood vulnerability map 

and flood risk map in combination with various parameters such as rainfall and Standardized 

Precipitation Index (SPI), drainage density map, river buffer zones, Digital Elevation Model 

(DEM), slope map, past flood layer map, Land Use/Land Cover (LU/LC) map and, population 

density map were generated. To study the rainfall pattern interpolated raster surface was created 

by using weighted inverse distance method. To study the river flood conditions river buffer 

zone and, drainage density and flood layer map were generated to study the flood inundation.  

Edward and McKee (1997) stated the SPI can be calculated for any location which is 

based on the long term precipitation record for a desired period such as 1 month, 3 month, 6 

month, 9 month, 12 month, 24 month, 48 month and 72 month. This long-term record is fitted 

to a probability distribution, which is then transformed into a normal distribution so that the 

mean SPI for the location and desired period remain zero [12].  

The computation of SPI requires long term data on precipitation to determine the 

probability distribution function which is then transformed to a normal distribution with mean 

zero and standard deviation of one. Thus, the values of SPI are expressed in standard deviations, 

positive SPI indicating greater than median precipitation and negative values indicating less 

than median precipitation [13][14] developed the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) for the 

purpose of monitoring drought. Thom (1966) found the gamma distribution to fit the 

climatological precipitation time series well. The gamma distribution is defined by its frequency 

or probability density function: The probability density function of the gamma distribution is 

defined as  
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(1) 
 

where α > 0 is a shape parameter, β > 0 is a scale parameter, x > 0 is the amount of precipitation, 

and Γ(α) is the gamma function. More detailed descriptions of the gamma distribution can be 

found in Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders. 

To fit the distribution parameters, α and β are estimated from the sample data. Using the 

approximation for ML defined they can be estimated as 
 

     (2) 
 

       (3) 
 

where  is mean precipitation and A is given by 

 

   (4) 
 

Under some conditions, α and β can be better estimated by using an iterative procedure. 

For a given month and time scale, the cumulative probability G(x) of an observed amount of 

precipitation is given by 

 

     (5) 
 

Letting  , we reduce the expression to the following function, called the incomplete 

gamma function: 
 

(6) 
 

The gamma distribution is not defined for x = 0, and, the probability of zero precipitation 

q = P(x = 0) being positive, the cumulative probability becomes 
 

         (7) 
 

McKee and others [14] used the classification system shown in the SPI value Table 2. 
 

Table 2. SPI Values 
 

SPI Value Categorization 

2.0+ Extremely wet 

1.5 to 1.99 Very wet 
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1.0 to 1.49 Moderately wet 

-0.99 to 0.99 Near Normal 

-1.0 to -1.49 Moderately dry 

-1.5 to -1.99 Severely dry 

-2.0 and less Extremely dry 

 

 

5.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

5. 1. Rainfall Distribution and Anomaly  

The annual rainfall distribution of study area is shown in Figure 2. The average annual 

rainfall has considerable spatial variation. The higher rainfall (>1975 mm) is on the central part 

of the region, comparatively the northern and southern part of the study areas receives (<1775 

mm) less rainfall. Generally the study area receives intense rainfall during the SIM and NEM 

monsoon seasons. When depressions, cyclonic wind circulations in the low and mid 

troposphere convectional activities make the rainfall widespread, easterly air stream, cyclonic 

wind circulation and convection influence the heavy rainfall. The rainfall is chief factor which 

determine the flood, the Mundeni Aru across the study area with full of water during these rainy 

season cause for flood. Figure 3 shows the annual rainfall anomaly, rainfall anomaly show the 

positive and negative phases. Positive phases of extreme values indicates the flood severity.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Annual Rainfall Pattern in EPDSD 
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Figure 3. Annual Rainfall Anomaly 

 

 

5. 2. Flood Occurrences and its Severity. 

SPI was computed to study the severity of the flood. According to the monthly rainfall 

data analysis extreme, severe and moderate food years has been identified. Table 3 shows the 

not only flood years but also near normal years.  

 

Table 3. Occurrence of Flood and its Severity 

 

Flood Severity SPI Range Flood Years 

Extreme Flood 2.00 or More 1963, 1994, 2011, 2015 

Severe Flood 1.50-1.99 1961, 2004 

Moderate Flood 1.00-1.49 
1960,1965,1966, 1967, 1984, 1999, 2009,  

2016, 2019 

Near Normal -0.99 to 0.99 

1962, 1964, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 

1975, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1982, 1985, 

1986, 1987, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1995, 

1996, 1997, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2006, 

2007, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2017, 2018 

 

 

Extreme flood has been experienced in the years 2015, 2011, 1994, and 1964, low land 

area has been experienced severe floods. During a severe flood, one of the major rivers of 
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Mundeni Aru and Sandanamadu Aru flows towards to the sea and across the Sittandy village 

which has been experiencing a severe flood frequently. It is observed that, when there is heavy 

rain in the study area and adjoining areas, the volume of water and its levels, the river speed 

increases and spread beyond the riverbanks. When there is excess water in the Rugam tank 

above the capacity (>78 meter) during rainy seasons could be opened every year to discharge 

the excess of water. The severe flood had experienced in 2004 and 1961. Moderate floods 

occurred in 2019, 2016, 2009, 1999, 1984, 1967, 1966, 1965, and 1960.  

 

5. 2. 1. Drainage Density and River Buffer Zones 

The drainage density of the river is a significant factor to determine the flood. When the 

density of the river is high, the range of flood levels is also high. It is observed that the Mundeni 

Aru has high density than any other rivers in the study area. The catchment area of the Mundeni 

river has high drainage density include the Kumaraveliyar Kiramam, Mayilawedduvan, Periya 

Pullumalai, Koppavely, Rugam, Kithul, Earalakulam, Veppavedduwan, Karadiyanaru, 

Marapalam, Sittandy, 3, Koduwamadu and Pankudavely areas whereas frequently affected by 

extreme or severe floods. Further medium density areas of the said river include the villages of 

Koduwamadu, Vantharumoolai West, Chenkalady, Koomathurai West, Sittandy-2, Sittandy-4, 

and Kaluwankerny-2. Figure 4 show the drainage density of the study area.  

River buffer zone map will support to identify possible flooding areas. Based on the 

spatial analysis tool river proximity have been identified. To study the flood scenario, river 

buffer zone has been generated (Fig. 5) for all rivers mainly Periya vedduvan river, Pothanai 

river, Miyankal river, Neelaru, Valliyaru and other seasonal rivers across the study area along 

with the longest river of Mundeni Aru.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Drainage Density-EPDSD 
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Figure 5. River buffer zones EPDSD 

 

 

River buffer zone map will support to identify possible flooding areas. Based on the 

spatial analysis tool river proximity have been identified. To study the flood scenario, river 

buffer zone has been generated (Fig. 5) for all rivers mainly Periya vedduvan river, Pothanai 

river, Miyankal river, Neelaru, Valliyaru and other seasonal rivers across the study area along 

with the longest river of Mundeni Aru. The areas which is being flooded in the study area where 

less than 20 meters height from the sea level. Generally this area is covered with valley, mud, 

sand mixed with mud. From the edge of the river till 700 meter has been identified as hazardous 

area. 700-900 meter area has been identified as medium hazardous area. The area between the 

900-1100 meters have been identified as less flood risk area. The area where the river proximity 

is more, there is a higher possibility for flood. The medium possibility for flood is at the villages 

Arumugathan Kudiyiruppu, Ellai Nagar, Vantharumoolai, Kommathurai East, Chenkalady-1, 

Iyankerny and Thannamunai.  

 

5. 2. 2. Digital Elevation Model and Slope of the Study Area.  

The surface height is a causative factor to determine the flood of an area. Variation of 

earth height has been described with Digital Elevation Model. The western part (i.e. 

Earalakulam) of the study areas is higher in elevation concurrently, the northeast part is lower. 

Further, some areas of the Gemunupura GND show mountainous terrain. Periya Pullumalai, 

Koppavely, Kithul, Marapalalam, and Rugam have a medium level of height (Figure 6).  
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Figure 6. Digital Elevation Model 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Slope Map -EPDSD 
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The slope is a key factor to determine the flood. Normally, water in the high slope area 

drained quickly to flat terrain therefore, the possibility of a flood is less when the slope is high. 

The slope of the study area is shown in Figure 7. The slope of the study area varies from 0-63 

degrees. A high slope is observed (30-60 degrees) in the Earalakulam areas. The slope range is 

between 2-16 degrees in the Periya Pullumalai, Koppavely, Karadiyanaru, Kithul, Marapalam, 

and Rugam areas. Most of the lowland areas (Thalavai, Savukkadi, Kommathurai, 

Vantharumoolai, and Mayilambavely) contain a slope is less than 2 degrees (Figure 7).  

 

5. 2. 3. Flood Layer Map 

Flood layer map is prepared from the past flood details to study the flood prone areas. 

This map show the flood affected areas in hectares. Flood layer for the year 2014 was received 

from risk info.lk. The flood map indicates large areas of agricultural and settlement (>500 

hectares) had inundated in Rugam, Sittandy, Koppavely, Veppavedduvan and other low-lying 

GNDs (Figure 8). Poor maintenance of the water channels in agricultural and urban areas, lack 

of water channels, unauthorized building construction in the state lands, and improper land use 

induces floods. It is observed that every year flood water overflows through Kiran Bridge and 

affects road transport and the routine activities of the people.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Flood Layer (2014)-EPDSD 
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Figure 9. Land Use/Land Cover EPDSD 

 

 

5. 2. 4. Land Use and land cover (LU/LC) 

Figure. 9 shows the pattern of LU/LC. The pattern of LU/LC has been changing fairly 

and rapidly. The rapid growth of the population is the cause for altering the LU/LC. The extent 

of forest cover, agricultural lands, and settlement areas is significantly changing in the study 

area. To identify the flood vulnerability, population density and LU/LC are considered as the 

parameters. For this purpose, the present land use pattern has been classified using the Landsat 

image and the land uses are categorized as agriculture (27636 ha.), buildup land (9658 ha), 

natural forests (2211 ha.), water reservoirs (904 ha.), and abundant lands (286 ha) (Figure 9).  

 

5. 2. 5. Flood Hazards  

Considering the parameters such as elevation, slope, river buffer zone, drainage density, 

flood layer, and rainfall, the flood hazard map has been produced. The composite map of flood 

hazard has been re-classified into 3 categories as high, moderate and low (Figure 10) as per the 

condition.  

The results revealed that about 80380 persons are likely to be affected by floods in the 

study area. About 17053 persons under 09 GND in the high hazards zones. About 10 GNDs 

(17171 persons) are a moderate hazard zone. Around 46156 persons live in 20 GNDs under low 

low-hazard zone (Fig. 10 & Table 4). 

LAND USE/ LAND COVER-EPDSD 
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Figure 10. Flood Hazard Map 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Population Density 
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Table 4. Hazard Zone-EPDSD 

 

S. No Hazard class 
No of GND likely to 

be affected 
Percent 

Percent of total 

population (%) 

1 High 9 17053 21.2 

2 Moderate 10 17171 21.4 

3 Low 20 46156 57.4 

 Total 39 80380 100.0 

 

 

According to the analysis the GNDs at Sittandy-3, Kommathurai West, Kumaraveliyar 

Kiramam, Kithul, Pankudavely, Veppavedduvan, Karadiyanaru, and Rugam has categorized as 

a high flood hazard zone. The major irrigation tanks (i.e. Rugam Tank) and rivers (i.e. Mundeni 

Aru and Sandanamadu Aru) that have belonged to the above GNDs are causes for high floods. 

Concurrently, Periya Pullumalai, Koppavely, Marappalam, Earalakulam, Maelavedduvan, 

Vantharumoolai west, Sittandy- 4, Kaluwankerny-1, Savukkady and Chenkalady –2 have 

identified as moderate flood hazarded zone. Mayilambavely, Thannamunai, Gemunupura, 

Sittandy-1, Sittandy-2, Mavadivembu-1, Mavadivembu-2, Kaluwankerny-1, Palacholai, 

Vantharumoolai East, Kommathurai North, Kommathurai East, Chenkalady-1, Iyankerny, Ellai 

Nagar, Thalavai, Eravur-4, Eravur5, Arumugathan Kudiyiruppu-1 and Arumugathan 

Kudieruppu-2 have identified as a low flood hazard zone.  

 

5. 2. 6. Flood Vulnerability 

The flood hazard map overlaid with the flood layer map and population density maps to 

generate the flood vulnerability map. The population density is shown in Fig. 11. In Sittandy-

1, Mavadivembu-2 and Ellai Nagar areas contain a high density of population, about 5000 

persons/sq.km Simultaneously, Population density is less (<100 Person/sq.km) at Gemunupura, 

Thalavai, Savukkadi, Koduvamadu, Pankudavely Earalakulam, Kithul, Koppavaeli, 

Urugamam, and Periya Pullumalai GNDs. When floods occur in densely populated areas the 

vulnerability will be more. The flood vulnerability map has been generated and reclassified as 

high, moderate, and low. The vulnerable region in the study area is given in Figure 12.  

The flood risk map has been generated by integrating all the parameters were considered 

in the hazard and vulnerability analysis. The risk analysis results reveal that out of this 39 GNDs 

about 08 GNDs namely Rugam, Kithul, Veppavedduvan, Karadiyanaru, Pankudavely, Sittandi-

3, Kumaraveliyar Kiramam, Kommathurai west are under high risk areas. The person likely to 

be affected in high risk area is about 15551.  

Similarly 21% of the population belongs to 10 GNDs (and 17171 persons) comes under 

moderate risk areas. Though about, 59% of the population (47658) catheterized as low risk class 

(Table 5). The flood risk map is show the spatial patterns of flood scenario at the EPDSD 

(Figure 13).  
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Figure 12. Vulnerable region to flood-EPDSD 

 

 

The flood risk map has been generated by integrating all the parameters were considered 

in the hazard and vulnerability analysis. The risk analysis results reveal that out of this 39 GNDs 

about 08 GNDs namely Rugam, Kithul, Veppavedduvan, Karadiyanaru, Pankudavely, Sittandi-

3, Kumaraveliyar Kiramam, Kommathurai west are under high risk areas. The person likely to 

be affected in high risk area is about 15551. Similarly 21% of the population belongs to 10 

GNDs (and 17171 persons) comes under moderate risk areas. Though about, 59% of the 

population (47658) catheterized as low risk class (Table-05). The flood risk map is show the 

spatial patterns of flood scenario at the EPDSD (Figure 13).  

 

 

Table 5. Flood Risk GNDs and the Person likely to be affected 

 

S. No Risk class 
No of GNs likely to 

be affected 

Total population likely 

to be affected (Person) 

Per cent of total 

population (%) 

1 High 8 15551 19.34 

2 Moderate 10 17171 21.36 

3 Low 21 47658 59.29 

 Total 39 80380 100.0 
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Figure 13. Flood Risk at EPDSD 

 

 

6.  CONCLUSIONS 

 

Flood occurs in the EPDSD as a result of a combination of many factors. Out of 39 GNDs, 

about 08 GNDs and 19.34% of the population are in high-risk areas.  About 10 GNDs and 

21.36% of the population belong to moderate-risk areas. Comparatively, low-risk includes 21 

GNDs and its population is 59.29%.  

When possibility of flood the priority would be given to evacuating the people who live 

in the high-risk areas of 08 GNDs. Under the long-term plan the people who live in the high-

risk areas in the down streams catchments have to relocate to the high-elevation areas otherwise 

the houses have to elevate at least two meters from the present level which projected from the 

past flood information. Flood risk assessment and mapping is required for the management and 

mitigation of flood. Flood management has a three-phase procedure that includes pre-flood, 

during the flood, and post-flood activities.  

These three phases can further be subdivided into flood prediction, flood prevention, and 

mitigation. Flood risk identification, mapping, and flood risk assessment are important for 

planning.  

Therefore proper maintenance of drainage, prohibit the settlements in the low line areas, 

adopt the proper land use plan, appropriate irrigation and water management plan, flood 

mitigation and flood resilience could possible to reduce worst effects of flood.  
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